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RREESSIIDDEENNTT RREESSEEAARRCCHH  

  
 

Research Rotations  
PGY 2 and 3 Residents may take a one-month 
research rotation as an elective.  The Resident 
Research Committee must approve the 
research project.  This is done via an 
application form which is available in the 
attachment panel on the left-hand side of the 
screen (paperclip icon).  The application must 
be submitted as early as possible, and not later 
than two months prior to the start of the 
rotation.  Applications are submitted to the 
DoM Research Office and reviewed by the DoM 
Resident Research Committee.  Successful 
applicants are notified of the Committee’s 
approval of the rotation.   
 

 

Research Academic Half-Days 
At least two DoM PGY 2-3 academic half-days 
per year are dedicated to research.   
A research orientation session is held with the 
PGY1s at orientation. 
 

 

PGY1 Research Methods Course  
The Department has instituted a mandatory 
research methods course for all core PGY1 
residents.  The registration fee for the course is 
provided by the Department.  This interactive 
course provides a research orientation and 
works through relevant examples of research 
questions from idea to completion to 
demonstrate how local research projects work.   
In 2020-21, the course will run on the PGY1 
academic half-days from October 13-
November 10. Residents are asked to develop 
a question to be explored over the length of 
the course.  Evaluations will be distributed to 
residents at the end of the course – please 
ensure that these are completed, as it provides 
valuable information to the DoM Resident 
Research Committee for planning future 
courses. 

 

 

Research Events 
The Department of Medicine typically hosts 
two research events each year: Research 
Evening and Research Day.  In 2019-20, due to 
COVID-19, Research Day was indefinitely 
postponed.  The DoM Research Committee is 
in the process of determining how and when 
this event may be reorganized, and as well is 
considering format changes that may be 
necessary for the events in the 2020-21 year.  
More information will be distributed via email 
to faculty and residents when available. 
 

DoM Research Evening   
The Department of Medicine Research Evening 
normally takes place in the fall.  The evening 
session highlights new and established faculty 
research programs, and provides a chance to 
learn more about the interesting and varied 
research projects that are being completed by 
Department members.  It provides an 
opportunity for residents to learn more about 
what research is being done in the DoM. 
 

DoM Research Day   
The Department normally holds Research Day 
in the spring.  This event celebrates resident, 
student, faculty, and staff research being done 
in the Department with a mix of oral and 
poster presentations.  The call for abstracts 
normally goes out in November, with a 
deadline in January.  Submissions can include 
solely preliminary data, a literature review to 
identify a knowledge gap to be addressed by 
your research project, a case report, etc.  Point 
is, you don’t have to have all (or any!) answers 
to be able to submit – just a good question! It 
is a great networking opportunity and a way to 
learn about other research initiatives in the 
Department.  Prizes ($350) are awarded for the 
best presentations.  The top five presentations 
go forward to the Faculty of Medicine Research 
Day.   
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RMU/ DoM Research Office Database and 
Biostatistician Consultant Services 
 
The Department of Medicine and the 
NSHA/IWK/Dal Research Methods Unit (RMU) 
collaborate in the provision of research 
methods consulting services.  In order to 
facilitate this partnership, DoM consultants 
Kara Matheson, Biostatistician; and Chris 
Theriault, Research Database Specialist, work 
within the RMU.   
 
The DoM has a system of ‘credits’ which 
provides free access to a broad range of 
consulting support, including quantitative and 
qualitative research design, research methods, 
data management and data analysis from the 
RMU.   
 
Subject to approval from the DoM Research 
Office, DoM researchers who make use of RMU 
consulting services can use these DoM credits 
if they do not have external funding.   DoM 
investigators who have external funding to 
cover consulting may be invoiced by the RMU 
on a cost-recovery basis ($100/hour). 
 
Requests for consulting services are submitted 
through the Research Methods Unit via a 
Consult Request form and projects are 
assigned to the consultant(s) most appropriate 
to their project.  DoM researcher requests for 
specific consultants are accommodated as 
much as possible. 
 
For further information and to access the RMU 
Consult and Request form: 
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-
innovation/research-methods-unit 
 
 

 
 
 

Financial Support 
 

There are several research related opportunities 
for residents which offer cash prizes.  These 
include the DoM Resident Research Day, the 
Faculty of Medicine Resident Research Awards, 
and the Resident Research Excellence and 
Resident Research Publication Awards.   
 

Not all resident research will be funded in a 
formal manner, so if your idea does not already 
have funding this does not necessarily prevent 
you from doing the project.  It is anticipated that, 
for most small projects, little financial support is 
required and may be available from within the 
Divisional or individual’s research budget. 
 

DoM: 
The DoM Resident Research Committee and 
DoM Research Committee have developed the 
attached Resident Funding Pathway document, 
and related UIMRF Resident Research Funding 
Application Form, to assist in navigating funding 
opportunities. 

 

Please also see the attachment panel for a copy 
of the Department of Medicine Resident Travel 
Policy and Research Travel Form. 

 

Nova Scotia Health Authority: 
The Research Fund has trainee award 
competition grants up to a maximum of $5,000.   
It supports the Health Authority’s mission of 
putting patients first and achieving, through 
constant improvement and commitment to 
quality and patient safety, excellence in care and 
services. 
 

For the application guidelines, form and 
deadlines: 
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-
innovation/research-fund-competiton 
 

Dalhousie University: 
For information on Dalhousie University 
scholarship and awards, including the Killam 
Scholarship: 
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/core-
units/postgraduate/calendar/fellowships-
scholarships.html 
 

 
 

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-methods-unit
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-methods-unit
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-fund-competiton
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-fund-competiton
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/core-units/postgraduate/calendar/fellowships-scholarships.html
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/core-units/postgraduate/calendar/fellowships-scholarships.html
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/core-units/postgraduate/calendar/fellowships-scholarships.html
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Nova Scotia Health Authority  
Research Ethics Board (REB)  
 
Within the NSHA, all research projects 
involving patients, staff, resources or data must 
be reviewed by the NSHA Research Ethics 
Board (REB) before the research begins.  This 
requirement also applies to research involving 
human participants, human biological 
materials as well as human embryos, fetuses, 
fetal tissue, reproductive materials and stem 
cells. 
 
For the REB ethics approval submission, 
checklist and letter of submission forms: 
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-
innovation/ethics 
 
The navigation tool for PHIA and REB 
compliance for research vs quality 
improvement projects can be found in the 
attachment panel. 
 
Time management at this stage is important.  
Developing the REB application (in addition to 
the protocol) can take weeks to months, 
depending on how detailed the proposal is, 
and whether you have help. A case report REB 
submission can take 10 hours the first time you 
do it and needs multiple revisions by your 
supervisor. A chart review REB submission (or 
something more involved) can realistically take 
20 or more hours even if your protocol is 
mostly written. Once you have submitted, 
depending on whether your application 
requires a full or partial review, this process 
can take a week to a month. Then there are 
often clarifications/revisions/stipulations that 
need to be addressed and resubmitted before 
final approval will be grants and your research 
can begin.  The take home message: this step 
takes time.  It is never a ‘put it together in one 
night’ kind of thing! 
 
 

 

Nova Scotia Health Authority  
Research Services 
Information on NSHA Research Services is 
available on the NSHA Intranet: 
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-
innovation/about   
 
 

 
 
Scholarly Activity during Residency   
All residents in the Internal Medicine Training 
Program are required to be involved in 
scholarly activity. 
 
Scholarly activity is broadly defined as activity 
which enhances the resident’s medical 
knowledge.  These activities can include, but 
not be restricted to, the following: literature 
reviews, chart reviews, quality assurance 
projects, formal clinical or basic science 
research projects, and participation in clinical 
trials. 
 
The Residency Training Committee evaluates 
all projects using the Research In-training 
Evaluation Report (RITER).  The Department 
member supervising the resident’s project is 
responsible for filling out the research 
evaluation form.  The evaluation and a copy of 
the project will be submitted to both the 
Department Residency Training Committee and 
the Resident Research Committee.  
 
As a minimum, for residents in the first two 
years, a case report or literature review is 
required annually.  For third and fourth year 
residents, a more formal basic science, clinical 
research study or quality assurance project is 
required.  Major projects that extend over 
more than one year would be considered to 
fulfill the requirements for research in both or 
all years depending on the nature of the 
project, with such decisions being made by the 
Resident Research Committee in conjunction 
with the Program Director.  
 

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/ethics
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/ethics
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/about
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/about
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SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY REQUIREMENTS 
 
PGY1 and PGY2  
Annually 
 Case Report, or 
 Literature Review  
 
PGY3 and PGY4 
 Research Project, or 
 Quality Assurance Project 
 
All Years 
 Evaluation (RITER) 
 Research Activity Profile 
 
 

 
 
 
RESIDENT SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES 
 CPC and Grand Rounds  
 Quality Assurance Projects 
 Case Reports 
 Literature Reviews 
 Medical Book Reviews 
 Formal Clinical/Basic Science Projects 
 Participation in Clinical Trials 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

For additional information and resources, please visit the DoM Resident Research Website at: 
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/department-sites/medicine/research/resident-research.html 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact the Research Office  
with any/all questions. 

 

902-473-6696      Room 450, Bethune Building 
 

DoMResearch@nshealth.ca   

https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/department-sites/medicine/research/resident-research.html
mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca
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DoM Research Office 

 

DoM Resident Research Committee   

 

Dr. Ravi Ramjeesingh, Co-Chair 
Ravi.Ramjeesingh@nshealth.ca  

 

Dr. Leah Cahill, Co-Chair 
Leah.Cahill@nshealth.ca  

 

Research Program Admin Coordinator 
Heather Fraser 
DoMResearch@nshealth.ca 
902-473-6696 
Room 450, Bethune Building 
 
 
NSHA/IWK/Dal Research Methods Unit (RMU)  

   

Daniela Meier, Manager  
Daniela.Meier@nshealth.ca   
RMU@nshealth.ca    
902-473-2949 

 

Chris Theriault, Database Consultant 
Contact via RMU 

 

Kara Matheson, Bio-statistician 
Contact via RMU  
 
 

NSHA Research Ethics 

 

If you are unsure of your project status or have REB 
questions, please contact the REB - 
ResearchEthics@nshealth.ca  

 
Central Zone Research Services  

   

Michelle Roden 
Michelle.Roden@nshealth.ca  
902-473-7906 
Room 117, Centre for Clinical Research 
 

Jennifer Thurlow 
Jennifer.Thurlow@nshealth.ca  
902-473-4841 
1st Floor, Centre for Clinical Research 
 
Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine   

Medical Research Development Office    
Sara Lavender, Director  
Sara.Lavender@Dal.Ca     
Room C-242, CRC Building    
5849 University Avenue     

     
Dalhousie Clinical Investigator Program (CIP) 
Gerald Power, Medical Research Development Office 

Gerald.Power@dal.ca 
Room C222, CRC Building

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Dalhousie CIP  

Enrollment Requirements 
The CIP is available to medical residents enrolled in 
Royal College-accredited specialty or subspecialty 
residency programs at Dalhousie Medical School. To 
take part in a resident CIP, you must also enroll in a 
Master’s or PhD program through the Dalhousie Faculty 
of Graduate Studies. https://medicine.dal.ca/research-
dal-med/capacity/cip.html 

 

Deadlines for Application 

 

CIP - December 15 

DoM sponsorship application deadline:  October 1 – via 
UIMRF Internal Fellowship competition.   
Contact:  Heather Fraser, DoMResearch@nshealth.ca  

 

 

 

Resources for Residents can be found online at: 
https://goo.gl/8Faz5o 

(if you encounter difficulties opening on NSHA Internet Explorer, please 
copy/paste link into Chrome or Firefox) 

 

 

Resident Research Supervisor Database 
Included in the attachment panel is a copy of the 2020 

Resident Research Supervisor Database.  This list includes 
members of the Department of Medicine who have 

indicated that they would potentially supervise a resident 
in a research project or case report, or who have active 

research projects open.  We hope this will be of assistance 
to you, and provide a snapshot of the work occurring 

within the Department.  Please note that this list is not 
exhaustive, and is a resource only – a matchmaking 

process is not in place. 

mailto:Ravi.Ramjeesingh@nshealth.ca
mailto:Leah.Cahill@nshealth.ca
mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca
mailto:Daniela.Meier@nshealth.ca
mailto:RMU@nshealth.ca
mailto:ResearchEthics@nshealth.ca
mailto:Michelle.Roden@nshealth.ca
mailto:Jennifer.Thurlow@nshealth.ca
mailto:Sara.Lavender@Dal.Ca
mailto:Gerald.Power@dal.ca
https://medicine.dal.ca/research-dal-med/capacity/cip.html
https://medicine.dal.ca/research-dal-med/capacity/cip.html
mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca
https://goo.gl/8Faz5o




 Research Trip
  Date: _____________________


Resident: _____________________________________Level: ________  Pager# _____________


Office/Home Address:  ___________________________________________(Required)


Subspecialty (If applicable):________________________________________
Meeting Name: ___________________________________________________
Meeting Dates: __________________________Meeting Location: _______________________________
Travel Dates: ________________________________
Name of Paper or Poster: __________________________________________________


Approved: ____________________________________Date: ____________________
          (Chief Resident for Gen. Internal Med./Program Director for Subspecialty)


  


 


RESEARCH TRIP:


REGISTRATION: (max $700)  Cdn $ _______________
Attach Receipts


ECONOMY AIR FARE: (max $900) Cdn $ _______________
Attach airfare receipt


HOTEL:** actual to max $215Cdn/day Cdn meeting  Cdn $ _______________
actual to max $310Cdn/day Int'l meeting  
Attach Hotel Receipt


GROUND TRANSPORTATION: Cdn $ _______________
Attach Receipts 


TOTAL Cdn $ _______________


APPROVED: ______________________________
            (Program Director)


Invoice checked:______


Acct #  5215 Cheq   $ _____________ Chq#___________ Date: ___________________


SIGNED BY:  


Update Excel ___ INV#  


Form updated:   June 2015


** Hotel Nights are calculated as the number of meeting days plus one 
travel day if warranted up to a maximum of 6


This area for Department of Medicine Admin use only.


Department of Medicine - Resident Travel Claim


Travel Expenses - Please submit within 30 days of travel
Claims without proper receipts will be returned unprocessed.





		Resident Research Trip






 
Resident Research Funding Pathway 


DoM Research Office – DoMResearch@nshealth.ca 
Updated May 2020 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Research costs come up related to a resident research project (i.e. software, journal publishing fee) 


Discuss with supervisor –  


Should this expense be pursued? 


Does supervisor have funds to cover this? 


Does Division Head have funds to cover this?  


(If resident/supervisor does not have a Division, skip this) 


Are there any small grants (see below) offered in 


a reasonable timeline that supervisor and 


resident could apply for to cover this? 


Does the Department of Medicine Research 


Committee have the funds? 


NO 


Supervisor covers the expense. 


Potential expenses should be discussed with 


supervisor when drafting research proposal, and a 


budget plan created. 


Division covers the expense. 


Contact DoMResearch@nshealth.ca for application 


form.  Applications will be reviewed by the DoM 


Research Committee, and funds may be granted if 


available. 


YES 


Discuss with Department Head / Program 


Director – Should this project be pursued? 


Resident and supervisor apply for local or external 


funding. YES 


NO 


Does Department or Dalhousie have access that 


can be utilized? (Such as, departmental license 


for a similar software) 


Inquire with DoM Education Office 


(DoMEducation@nshealth.ca) / DoM Research Office 


(DoMResearch@nshealth.ca), and/or Dalhousie Library 


Services.  Use free access if able. 
 


NSHA REDCap: http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/REDCap   


Dal Library: https://libraries.dal.ca/research.html 


Software: https://libraries.dal.ca/help/software-downloads.html  


 


NO 


YES 


YES 


 
Common funding opportunities: 
 
CIHR - https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/49857.html  
DMRF - https://dmrf.ca/awards-grants/  
NSHA Research Fund: http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-fund 
Research Nova Scotia - https://researchns.ca/funding/  
Royal College - http://www.royalcollege.ca/rcsite/awards-grants-e  
TRIC - http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/qeii-tric 
 
Please note that this list is not exhaustive – there are many grants that are subspecialty / disease-site specific.  Residents 
are encouraged to discuss available funding opportunities with their supervisor, Program Director, and/or division. 
 


YES 


NO 


NO 



mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca

mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca

mailto:DoMEducation@nshealth.ca

mailto:DoMResearch@nshealth.ca

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/REDCap

https://libraries.dal.ca/research.html

https://libraries.dal.ca/help/software-downloads.html

https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/49857.html

https://dmrf.ca/awards-grants/

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-fund

https://researchns.ca/funding/

http://www.royalcollege.ca/rcsite/awards-grants-e

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/qeii-tric
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Department of Medicine – Resident Travel Reimbursement 
 
 


 1 educational trip and 1 research trip per year (July 1 to June 30th) 


 Or 2 research trips for the purpose of presenting a paper or poster 
 10 maximum allowable conference days per year (July 1st to June 30th) 


 Proper approvals must be obtained in advance 
 Must provide proof of registration with conference details 


 Receipts must be provided 
 


 


EDUCATIONAL TRIP 
 
Transportation – reimbursement for economy airfare for actual expenses 


up to a maximum of $900 
 
Hotel – a per diem of $130 per night is reimbursed for each hotel night, 
based on number of meeting days plus one travel day (maximum 6 nights). 
 
Meals – a per diem of $50 per night; same as hotel rules 
 
If a resident attends a conference in the Halifax area then registration up to 
$700 will be reimbursed; otherwise registration fees are not reimbursed. 


 
 


RESEARCH TRIP 
 
Transportation – reimbursement for economy airfare for actual expenses 
up to a maximum of $900 
 
Ground Transportation – $50 per one way travel to/from Halifax airport 
(no receipts needed). Travel to/from destination airport will be reimbursed 
and must be supported by actual receipts. 
 


Hotel – reimbursement of actual expenses up to a maximum of $215 per 
day (Canada) and $310 Cdn for an international meeting 
 
Registration Fees – reimbursed up to a maximum of $700 Cdn. 
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Navigation Tool for Quality Improvement Project Review and  


Personal Health Information Act (PHIA) Compliance 


 
Under the Personal Health Information Act, access to information for the purposes of “ensuring quality 
or standards of care within a quality review program within the custodians’ organization” does not 
need specific patient consent. It is necessary to ensure that the work is being done with a “quality 
review program”. There will be established quality programs which are explicitly part of the Nova 
Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) quality program which will qualify and if there are any questions on 
this, they can be directed through the office of the Senior Director Quality Improvement, Safety and 
Patient Relations. The Terms of Reference Template for a Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Team 
(or Council) can be found here. 
 
Projects must meet ethical requirements and ensure Personal Health Information Act (PHIA) 
compliance. Information about PHIA can be found here. All employees, physicians and students must 
complete mandatory PHIA education  and sign a pledge of confidentiality.  
 
To access the NSHA systems, you will need to be an employee (set up through Human Resources), 
physician or student (set up through Affiliate Placement).  
 
Is Your Project Research vs. Quality Improvement? 
 
Sometimes the starting question is “is this research or is this quality”. This ARECCI screening tool helps 
to distinguish if your project is a quality improvement or research project and electronically save your 
output for your files:  
http://www.aihealthsolutions.ca/arecci/screening 


If the assessment shows that your project falls under: 


 Research, submit a Research Ethics Board (REB) submission 


 Quality Improvement – see next section 
  
Quality Improvement 
 
In relation to quality improvement, a starting question is “can the project be accomplished through use 
of de-identified data”. An option may be a summary of data through Decision Support or you can 
discuss if they can de-identify the data through use of a patient ID code. If you require patient 
identified data, ask the question about “what is the minimum amount of identified data required” (e.g. 
consider use of encounter number without the name)? 
 
For Quality Improvement projects, please complete the Quality Improvement Project request here. 
You will need to insert the link for your completed ARECCI tool. Please allow time for the review 
process. You will be contacted with direction regarding your project.  
 



http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/performance-excellence-program/quality-improvement-tools-0

http://chdintra.cdha.nshealth.ca/departmentservices/legalServices/personalHealthInfoAct.html

http://lms.cdha.nshealth.ca/cdha-shared/learningstudio/index.cfm?fuseAction=MyLearningCenter.LandingPage&tab=&ItemId=1269&term_id=1&pagestatus=2

http://www.aihealthsolutions.ca/arecci/screening

https://survey.nshealth.ca/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=82026p7K
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Please note that some quality improvement projects will still require an ethical/Research Ethics 
Committee Review and/or a Privacy Impact Analysis (PIA). 
 
Access to Horizon Patient Folder (HPF) or the Patient Record 
 
Once the Quality Improvement Project Review process is complete, and if you require access to the 
Horizon patient Folder (HPF) or the patient record for your quality improvement project, please 
contact Health Information Services at 902 473-6318. They will assist you with this process. Your 
project should have approval of your administrative and Departmental co-leads. 
 
Decision Support Data for Quality Improvement or Quality Review 
 
If you require data from Decision Support for a quality improvement project, submit your request 
through this link: 
http://ch-cdhaweb03/intranetforms/reportRequest.aspx or send a high level overview of your request 
to decision.support@nshealth.ca .  Once received, someone will contact you for more details. 
 
Learning from Quality Improvement 
 
Quality improvement project results will be shared within your formalized quality review program. 
Additionally, be prepared to provide a brief report upon completion of your quality improvement 
project, upon request.  
 
There will be an annual call for oral and poster presentations for the Quality Summit (held in the fall 
each year.) More information may be found here. 
 
There are annual submissions for Capital Health Quality Team Awards (the deadline is generally the last 
Monday in November). More information can be found here. 
 
Quality Reviews 
 
Quality Review recommendations for improvement in the future and action plans will be shared within 
your formalized quality review program. 
 
If the Quality Review reveals broader issues within the zone (e.g. touching on any other sites, or with 
the potential to impact any other services in the Zone), the case or subject of review shall be referred 
to the Department’s Leadership Team with a report of the review, and recommendations for follow-up 
to ZMAC – Quality Committee and Zone Quality & Patient Safety Council.  
 
Additional information will be available in the upcoming Quality & Patient Safety Review Policy & 
Procedure. 



http://ch-cdhaweb03/intranetforms/reportRequest.aspx

mailto:decision.support@nshealth.ca

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/performance-excellence/quality-week

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/performance-excellence-program/quality-awards




DoM Research Office

Room 450, Bethune Building

1276 South Park Street 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 2Y9

Tel: 902-473-6696; Fax: 902-473-4067

DoMResearch@nshealth.ca



UIMRF – Resident Research Funding Application



UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE RESEARCH FOUNDATION

Resident Research Funding







The Department of Medicine University Internal Medicine Research Foundation (UIMRF) offers resident research funding to eligible DoM residents, usually for a maximum of $3000.  This fund aims to support resident research success by assisting with financial barriers (such as access to needed software, or publication fees).



Requests will be reviewed and assessed based on the requirements and guidelines listed below. Resident research funding is not guaranteed, and is subject to budget availability.





Requirements:

· The applicant must be a resident with the Department of Medicine at the time of application.

· In the event that the applicant is no longer a DoM resident at the time that the funds are to be used, the funds must be administered via an NSHA or Dalhousie account (i.e., DoM member’s research account).

· The applicant must follow the DoM Resident Research Funding Pathway, and explore alternate funding options prior to applying to this fund.

· Applications must be submitted electronically to DoMResearch@nshealth.ca on the UIMRF Resident Research Funding Application Form.





Other Guidelines:

· The maximum amount that the applicant may receive is usually $3000.

· The applicant normally will not be eligible to receive more than one award per PGY level.

· This funding cannot be used for research travel (refer to the Department of Medicine Resident Travel Policy for research travel expenses).

· Applications will usually be reviewed at Department of Medicine Research Committee meetings.  Please note that this could lead to delays in processing of up to 4 weeks (or longer in the summer months).

· Funding for publication fees will be released following acceptance of the publication. 

· The funding is to be declared in any publications to which it contributed.




		Name of Applicant:

		

		

		Date:

		



		Email:

		



		Division:

		

		

		PGY:

		



		



		Supervisor:

		



		Supervisor’s Email:

		



		☐  Letter of support from supervisor to be submitted directly to DoMResearch@nshealth.ca    
      This letter is to address the other funding options that have been explored.



		



		Project Title:

		



		



		Summary of Research Project:

Include in the space below, or attach a separate document, a short summary of your research project.  Please include timelines for completion, rationale, methods, expected collaborators, available resources, and REB status.  Do not exceed one (1) full page.



		



		



		Total Funds Requested:

		

		

		Use:

		☐  Software



		Date Funds Required:

		

		

		

		☐  Publication Fees



		

☐  I have read the DoM Resident Research Funding Pathway, and support was not available from other avenues. 

		

		

		☐  Other (please describe below)



		

		

		

		



		



		Budget Justification:

Include in the space below a brief description of the funds being requested and other funding avenues that have been explored.  If requesting funding for publication fees, indicate the name of the journal.  Do not exceed one (1) full page.



		







Please submit complete application electronically to DoMResearch@nshealth.ca
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Physician / Researcher Name Contact Email Division Research Interests, Key Words, and Study Designs


Will 


supervise 


research 


rotations?


Will supervise 


resident case 


report 


publications?


Osama Elkhateeb osama.elkhateeb@nshealth.ca Cardiology
Interventional Cardiology, Outcomes research, Machine 


learning techniques
Yes Yes


Gabrielle Horne gabrielle.horne@nshealth.ca Cardiology
Aortic mechanics, connective tissue disorders, aortopathy, 


echocardiography
Yes Yes


Ata ur Rehman Quraishi ata.quraishi@nshealth.ca Cardiology Coronary artery disease and acute coronary syndrome Yes Yes


John Sapp john.sapp@nshealth.ca Cardiology
Ventricular arrhythmias, Sudden Cardiac Death, Catheter 


Ablation
Yes Yes


Pollen K. Yeung pollen.yeung@dal.ca Cardiology
Biomarkers for post exercise hypotension and their 


implications
No Yes


Jennifer Jones jljones@dal.ca Digestive Care and Endoscopy


Health Systems and implementation science, Inflammatory 


Bowel Diseases: epidemiology / pharmacoepidemiology, 


Quality improvement, Clinical trials, Collaborative 


translational Research relating to IBD


Yes Yes


Ali Kohansal ali.kohansal@nshealth.ca Digestive Care and Endoscopy Endoscopy, clinical research, QI projects, case reports. Yes Yes


Tasha Kulai Tasha2.Kulai@nshealth.ca Digestive Care and Endoscopy


Alcohol-associated liver disease, Frailty in liver disease, 


Health literacy in liver disease, Incorporating palliative care 


into chronic liver disease care, Celiac disease


Yes Yes


Kevork Peltekian KEVORK.PELTEKIAN@NSHEALTH.CA Digestive Care and Endoscopy
Outcomes research on all aspects of liver disease and care 


pathways.
Yes Yes


Ferhan Siddiqi ferhan.siddiqi@nshealth.ca Endocrinology
Diabetes complications, adrenal, quality improvement, 


resource utilization
Yes Yes


Lori Connors loriann.connors@medportal.ca General Internal Medicine
Medical education, communication skills, qualitative 


research.  Allergy and Immunology
Yes Yes


Sarah Dyack Sarah.dyack@iwk.nshealth.ca General Internal Medicine Genetics Yes Yes


Allen Tran allen.tran@nshealth.ca General Internal Medicine


-Medical education, curriculum evaluation, assessment


-Point of care ultrasound in Medical education


-Case reports within GIM


No Yes


Melissa Andrew melissa.andrew@nshealth.ca Geriatrics


Frailty, social vulnerability, dementia, influenza, COVID-19, 


vaccines. Studies are generally based on secondary analysis 


of existing datasets and including active surveillance for 


influenza and COVID-19 in hospitalized Canadians.


Yes Yes


Samuel D. Searle ssearle@dal.ca Geriatrics Frailty, acute illness recovery, big data Yes Yes


Maia von Maltzahn maia.maltzahn@nshealth.ca Geriatrics Geriatric medicine, QI, Delirium Yes Yes


Amy Trottier amy2.trottier@nshealth.ca Hematology


Inheritied hematologic malignancies.  Germline mutations in 


hematologic malignancies.  Molecular genetics.  Case reports, 


Case series, Laboratory-based translational research, 


Bioinformatics and Sequencing,  result interpretation


Yes Yes
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Physician / Researcher Name Contact Email Division Research Interests, Key Words, and Study Designs


Will 


supervise 


research 


rotations?


Will supervise 


resident case 


report 


publications?


Ravi Ramjeesingh ravi.ramjeesingh@nshealth.ca Medical Oncology
Breast cancer, pancreatic cancer, HCC, HPB, translational 


research, health outcomes, QA
Yes Yes


Karthik Tennankore ktennankore@gmail.com Nephrology


Observational studies (cohort, survival), Risk prediction, 


Dialysis, Chronic Kidney Disease, Frailty, Kidney 


Transplantation, and the transplant wait list


Yes Yes


Amanda J Vinson


** On Leave - 


available in January 2021**


amanda.vinson@nshealth.ca Nephrology


Research interests include kidney transplantation and 


predictors of graft and patient survival after transplant, 


allocation of donor organs, donor-recipient matching, 


complications post-kidney transplant, and impact of sex and 


gender in kidney disease and transplant.  Most research will 


involve large database analyses with access to a large United 


States multi-organ transplant data registry but also local pre-


existing transplant datasets with the possibility of collecting 


additional variables as needed (with appropriate ethics 


approval of course).  Research methods typically include 


survival analyses, regression analyses, 


development/validation of risk prediction models, medical 


decision analysis, amongst others.


Yes Yes


Michael West mlwest@dal.ca Nephrology


Fabry disease, chronic kidney disease, cardiomyopathy, 


metabolic disease, Canadian Fabry Disease Registry, clinical 


trials, gene therapy, enzyme replacement therapy, chaperone 


therapy


Yes Yes


Alan Fine a.fine@dal.ca Neurology


Projects available to residents interested in new technologies 


for rapid, portable, pinprick in vitro diagnostics at the point 


of care; Novel in vitro diagnostic technologies for use at point 


of care.


Yes No


R. Lee Kirby kirby@dal.ca Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Wheelchair use, including safety, performance and economic 


implications
Yes No


Leah Cahill Leah.Cahill@nshealth.ca Research


I have projects working with the Canadian results of the 


Global Burden of Disease Study 


(http://www.healthdata.org/gbd)


Yes Yes


Paul Hernandez paul.hernandez@nshealth.ca Respirology
COPD, Pulmonary Rehabilitation, Exercise, Dyspnea, 


Integrated clinical respiratory physiology, Clinical trials
Yes Yes
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APPLICATION FOR RESIDENT RESEARCH ROTATION 
Academic Year 20нлπнм 


Please complete and return to DoMResearch@nshealth.ca as early as possible, and no less than two months 
prior to the beginning of your research rotation. 


Resident: Phone: 


Email: Proposed Dates of Rotation:


Supervisor: 


Email: Check if Longitudinal: 


ROTATION INFORMATION – please complete the below for research and/or quality improvement projects 


Approved Exempt 


Title of Project: 


Summary of the Proposed Project:   
Insert information on page 2, or attach an additional document   


Objectives for the Month: 


Plans for Knowledge Translation 
(Presentation/Publication):  


REB Status: 


Planned Submitted 


Please briefly provide any relevant details regarding REB status: 


SIGNATURES 


Resident: Date: 


Attestation of Supervisor 
I have discussed the proposed research project with this resident.  I agree to supervise this research.  I have reviewed the above 
objectives for the dedicated research month with the resident, and I agree to evaluate the resident for their activities during the 
dedicated month by providing an ITER to the resident within two months after the research month. 


Supervisor: Date: 


(two page maximum).
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fraserhc

Typewritten Text

Budget planning has been discussedwith supervisor (any anticipatedfunding needs should be detailed inthe project summary on page 2).
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Summary of the Proposed Project:  Please include: Timelines for completion, rationale, methods, expected 
collaborators, sources of funding, required resources, available resources, etc. 
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